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Abstract 

Aim To undertake a quantitative and qualitative examination into what aspects of the students’ 

experience in outreach at University of Portsmouth Dental Academy (UPDA) are encouraging their 

empowerment as autonomous practitioners, ready to graduate as safe beginners. 

Methods The study was devised as part of the educational service evaluation of outreach education 

at the UPDA. For the two most recent cohorts of 160 students (2014-16) an additional domain was 

added specifically investigating the students’ sense of how their experience of outreach at the UPDA 

has impacted on their development to be ready for independent practice (safe beginner). The 

questionnaire was completed anonymously in their last week of attendance just prior to graduation. 

Results A 91% response rate for the questionnaire was achieved. To the question about ‘being given 

an opportunity to become an independent dentist’, 83% of the respondents strongly agreed. Two 

themes with 7 subthemes were identified from the free text responses. The two themes were ‘Self-

actualisation: developing self-awareness and self-confidence’ and ‘Delivery of care as a dentist’.  

Conclusion Within the limitations of this educational evaluation, students enjoyed the increase of 

autonomy they gained during the year-long placement and felt that the clinical teachers empowered, 

encouraged and supported them to develop as autonomous dental practitioners and as ‘safe 

beginners’, to deliver holistic care in the National Health Service. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Empowerment has been defined as a social process of recognising, promoting and enhancing people’s 

ability to meet their own needs, solve their own problems and mobilise the necessary resources in 

order to feel in control of their own lives (1). In terms of nursing education, Hokanson Hawks (2), 

adopted the definition as ‘the interpersonal process of providing resources, tools and environment to 

develop, build and increase the ability and effectiveness of others to set and reach goals for individual 

and social ends’.  

One element of empowerment has been described as ‘being valued’ and again in the context of 

nursing education this has been subdivided into being ‘valued as a learner’; ‘a team member’; and ‘a 

person’ (3).  All three aspects have been identified in previous studies in dental outreach education 

(4-6). However, as ‘empowerment’ and ‘being valued’ are amorphous concepts these feelings 

articulated by students and teaching staff in dentistry have not been specifically labelled as such.  

The General Assembly of the Association for Dental Education in Europe has produced comprehensive 

documentation on the profile and competencies of a graduating European dentist (7). The General 

Dental Council (UK) (GDC) requires dental schools to qualify graduates as ‘safe beginners’ (8). The GDC 

has defined a safe beginner as an individual who is a rounded professional who, in addition to being a 

competent clinician, will have the range of professional skills required to begin working as part of a 

dental team and be well prepared for independent practice. They should be able to assess their own 

capabilities and limitations, to act within these boundaries and to know when to request support and 

advice (8). Neither document makes any recommendations of where these competencies can be 

achieved, however, many of these competencies, for example,  

 “educating patients and managing oral health care for patients at all stages in their life 

appropriately effectively and safely”  (Competency 6.1) (7);   

 “accurately assess their own capabilities and limitations in the interest of high quality patient 

care and seek advice from supervisors or colleagues where appropriate”  (Outcome 9.6, 

Preparing for Practice) (8),  

are more easily achieved but not necessarily exclusively, in an outreach/community setting rather 

than the traditional dental school (5,9).  All clinical teachers who are involved with final year 

undergraduate education particularly those in outreach environments have to be aware of their 

responsibilities’ to prepare students for independent practice, (10,11), whether, as in the UK, where 

graduates are mentored for one year in dental foundation training or in other clinical settings as in 

other EU countries (12). Part of that education has to be to empower the student to progress along 

their own journey to clinical autonomy within their scope of practice. The preparedness of graduates 
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has been studied and emphasis has been placed on the continual development for final year students 

to become safe beginners and foundation year practitioners (13).   

There is a substantial body of literature in nursing, centred around empowerment and 

disempowerment and increasingly this has been studied in clinical nursing education (14). Student 

nurses value being delegated responsibility thus empowering their learning. The continuity of 

mentorship within the placement and being given time have been stated to be the antecedents of 

empowerment. With these in place, the student is more likely to be empowered. This encompasses 

notions of understanding; promotion of learning; responsibility; inclusion; being nurtured; making a 

difference; respect; justice and having a voice. However, disempowerment is typified by the opposite 

notions i.e. misunderstanding; inability to learn; lack of responsibility; exclusion; insensitive 

treatment; helplessness; lack of respect; injustice and being silenced. However, the important 

outcomes of empowerment were considered high self-esteem, motivation for learning and a positive 

regard for the placement (14). Within whatever aspect of education, these are aspirational goals for 

all who facilitate learning. 

Outreach education has been embedded in the UK undergraduate dental education (4-5, 15-18) and 

internationally (19-21); as such it is recognised as being able to give dental students an invaluable 

experience and expose them to a wide range of patients. Previous documentation from the GDC 

recommended a period of time in a primary care setting to extend the clinical environment that 

students could experience (22). Our experiences over the last 5 years at the University of Portsmouth 

Dental Academy (UPDA) have been well documented (9, 23-25), and through our longitudinal service 

evaluation of the teaching, the concept of belongingness has emerged (6,26). Belongingness and 

empowerment are both engendered by the environment and the context in which the education is 

delivered (3,14,26) and are thus powerful factors in being able to engage the student body in their 

final year prior to qualification and undertaking paid employment within the NHS as Dental 

Foundation Trainees (10,11,13). However belongingness is defined as a deeply personal and 

contextually mediated experience in which a student becomes an essential and respected part of the 

dental educational environment where all are accepted and equally valued by each other and which 

allows each individual student to develop autonomy, self-reflection and self-actualisation as a clinician 

(6). It thus part of the package of education that is necessary to empower the student which is the 

focus of this current study. 

 

The context of the study based at the University of Portsmouth Dental Academy (UPDA) has been 

discussed in detail previously (9). In brief the model used by the UPDA is that of a residential outreach 

for 80 dental students a year utilising integrated team care with 20 student dental nurses and 48 
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dental hygiene/therapy students in their second and third years registered at the University of 

Portsmouth. The dental students from King’s College London Dental Institute (KCLDI) attend for one 

week in four (four days/week) for a total of 10 weeks in their final year (27). The clinical care is funded 

using a live National Health Service England primary care contract (Personal Dental Services Plus 

contract) (24). 

The aim of this study was to undertake a quantitative and qualitative examination into what aspects 

of the students’ experience in outreach at UPDA has empowered their learning and development as 

autonomous practitioners ready to graduate as a ‘safe beginners’.  

 

METHODS 

The study was devised as part of the educational service evaluation of outreach experience at the 

UPDA. Each year cohort, 80 students in each year cohort, are asked to complete a comprehensive 

questionnaire divided into domains that provided both quantitative and qualitative data (9). For the 

two most recent cohort of students (2014-16) an additional domain was added to the questionnaire 

specifically investigating the students’ sense of how their experience of outreach at the UPDA had 

impacted on their ability to develop as rounded professionals who, in addition to being competent 

clinicians, have a range of professional skills required to begin working as dentists in a dental team 

and be well prepared for independent practice i.e. 'safe beginners'. The questionnaire was sent and 

returned electronically and completed anonymously in their last week of attendance just prior to 

graduation.  Consent was gained by the students completing the questionnaire and specifically 

agreeing that their data could be included. Anonymity was assured to the participants. 

Questions asked were:- 

1) At UPDA I had the opportunity to become an independent dentist and was given the confidence to 

make my own autonomous clinical decisions.  Strongly agree/Agree/Neutral/Disagree/Strongly 

disagree. 

2) In comparison to clinics in London (KCLDI), was autonomy encouraged more at UPDA? Yes/No 

3) In Portsmouth (UPDA) were you encouraged to develop at sense of "I am becoming a complete 

dentist as a safe beginner"? Yes/No 

Free text comments were requested to explain their answers. The quantitative data was handled with 

descriptive statistics and the qualitative data (free text responses) was analysed, coded, with 
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subthemes and themes identified. The two authors read through all the qualitative data 

independently and used thematic content analysis to identify themes (28).  Subsequently, they met 

to combine and refine their findings. These were then discussed at further meetings after which the 

raw data was re-read to ensure that all themes were identified or not misinterpreted.  

RESULTS  

146 out of 160 students completed the evaluation with 3 not wishing their data to be used for research 

purposes. The overall response rate as therefore 143 participants (91% response rate). To the three 

questions with regard to becoming an independent dentist as a safe beginner, 83% strongly agreed to 

the statement: At UPDA I had the opportunity to become an independent dentist and was given the 

confidence to make my own autonomous clinical decisions, (Figure 1), with 84% feeling this autonomy 

was encouraged more in the outreach setting (Figure 2). To the final statement: In Portsmouth were 

you encouraged to develop at sense of "I am becoming a complete dentist as a safe beginner"? 94% 

agreed to this statement (Figure 3). 
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Fig. 1 
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Fig. 2 
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Fig. 3 
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From the qualitative analysis, two themes encompassing seven subthemes were identified for the 

students feeling that they were becoming independent dentists:-   

1) Self-actualisation: Developing self-awareness and self confidence  

1a) Given the opportunity to make decisions 

1b) Encouragement of self-assessment and self-reliance 

1c) Given support 

1d) Given respect and trust. 

2) Delivery of care as a dentist 

2a) Working independently (autonomy as safe beginner) 

2b) Holistic care 

2c) NHS Primary care. 

Theme 1 

Self-actualisation: Developing self-awareness and self confidence  

1a) Given the opportunity to make decisions 

Towards the end of the year Portsmouth tutors made an active effort to be less involved in decision 

making to allow us to do it ourselves. Tutors at UPDA trust us more to get on with what we are 

doing.  

All my clinical tutors were very keen on me making my own decisions as I progressed week by week 

at Portsmouth.  

I was encouraged to come up with my own treatment plans then discuss this with the tutor rather 

than the tutor telling me what to write down. 

Commentary: This subtheme suggests that the clinical teachers encourage and provide the 

opportunities for the dental students to gain the confidence in progressing towards independent 

decision making during their outreach placement in the final year. 

 

1b) Encouragement to self-assessment and self-reliance 

We were asked ‘what do you want to do?’  ‘what is your risk assessment?’ and ‘whether we’re happy 

with our work?’  We were able to be the judge of our own work and decisions at a UPDA. 

I was asked to judge my own work. I was able to critique my own work. 

I became less and less reliant on my clinical tutors. 

Commentary: Again this subtheme gives evidence that the clinical teachers are providing the 

opportunity for students to develop self-reliance but from the perspective of being a reflective, self-
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critical practitioner. This is in line with the outcomes required for registration of UK dental 

professionals who have successfully completed their training (8). 

1c) Given Support  

In the same way tutors were always there to give advice when needed and I never felt alone.  

Tutors generally having a stand back attitude, but willing to help if they were needed, encouraging 

me to develop skills. 

And then happy for us to call them only if needed.  This showed the tutors confidence in us at all 

times and if the treatment was difficult for example a surgical extraction, they would frequently pop 

in to see if we needed any assistance and if not happy (sic then) to let us continue.  

Commentary: The students reported perception on the subtheme of ‘Given support’ suggests that the 

students still needed support and advice in care planning and provision of treatment in the primary 

care setting where there is no prior screening of patients that often occurs in dental schools. 

1d) Given Respect and Trust 

I absolutely loved the confidence the tutors have in us as clinicians. They all respect the fact that we 

know our limitations but allow us to push ourselves to improve our clinical skills. Very different from 

dental school and much appreciated, this has contributed to my development in the final year from 

student to DFT enormously.  

I was in complete shock when Dr C referred to me as his colleague to my patient……..then the other 

tutors started saying this! I think it can be hard to get patients to trust us and its completely different 

feel here to London. The tutors trust your abilities and judgments. If I disagree I am able to politely 

discuss with the tutor my reasoning where I would not feel confident in London doing this. 

Treated like real dentists with respect taught in a way where we had the confidence to make 

decisions and actually had fun in the process. 

It was a great feeling to feel like a real dentist being treated with respect.  

There were examples where tutors placed trust in us and our opinions and didn’t feel the need to 

jump in at every stage of treatment. 

Commentary: The philosophy appears to be of the clinical teachers encouraging the development of 

autonomy and self-reliance in their student colleagues. The students need to be given an appropriate 

level of respect and trust as they develop as ‘Safe Beginners’.  
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Theme 2 

Delivery of care as a dentist 

2a) Working independently (autonomy as a safe beginner) 

Certainly by the end of the Portsmouth rotation we are working independently and running what we 

would like to do past our tutors (rather than asking if that’s what we are supposed to be doing). 

I was asked to make my own decision with planning different stages of stabilisation and advanced 

care. This made me feel as though I was in charge of my own treatment plan and I was a responsible 

dentist. 

You were made aware that you are a lot more responsible for the nature of the care provided in 

Portsmouth compared to London, where you vicariously carry out the treatment for your clinical 

tutor. There is actually very little in the way of organising treatment provision in London, where there 

seems to be a much more prescriptive dynamic, insofar as the clinical tutor will decide on what is 

required and the students is tasked with providing it.  

I like being able to treatment plan and follow up patients and gaining experience of community, 

emergency and routine appointments (sometimes all in the same day) is a more realistic experience.  

The role of ‘dentist’ was encouraged to be led by the students not the clinical tutor. 

However, I still don’t feel as independent as I’d like but largely due to my lack of confidence. 

Commentary: This theme clearly suggests that the students responded to the development that the 

clinical teachers were engendering in them, reporting that they did begin to feel independent (the 

majority of comments and Figs 2 and 3) towards the end of their outreach placement. 

2b) Holistic care 

It was holistic patient care, which I am a big fan of. 

I was able to think in all domains of dentistry whilst maintaining a good rapport with patients.  

All patient care is delivered rather than breaking it down into specialities (I feel is was good to have 

learnt the basics within the specialists was we did in dental school) but UPDA helps to place 

everything into context for general dental practice. 

Seeing a wide range of patient/treatments each day. Holistic approach- treatment plans, community 

outreach, (sic outreach to socially disadvantaged in the City from the UPDA) treatment, working with 

HTS (sic hygiene/therapy students) and different nurses and tutors, reflective learning and 

independent practice. 

Commentary: Much of the care was focused on long term planning and a pragmatic holistic approach 

to the management for the patient as a whole, after discussion with the patient as to the diagnosis 

and treatment options, rather than focusing on certain items of treatment. 
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2c) NHS Primary care 

We have been taught more of a sense of being a dentist in the real world of primary care from the 

use of the UDA and KPI systems (sic Units of Dental Activity and Key Performance Indicators, NHS 

dental contract) and working as part of a team.  

All the paperwork involved gave me a sense of what being a dentist will be like in practice something 

we do not get in London.  

Commentary: The impact of using a live UK NHS contact at the Academy appear to have educational 

benefits and has been discussed previously (24). 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

Many of the concepts expressed in this study particularly with regards to increasing 

confidence and developing a complete dentist ready to begin vocational training as a ‘safe 

beginner’ have been reflected in other qualitative studies most notably from Sheffield and 

Cardiff dental schools (4-5). However, in the current study these concepts have been 

contextualised into two major themes, that of ‘Self actualisation’ and the second ‘Delivery of 

care as a dentist’. Within the theme of self-actualisation (that of the student developing self-

awareness and self-confidence), two notions were expressed, ‘that of feeling that they 

belonged and had a oneness with the staff of the UPDA’ previously reported (6,26) and the 

second, they were given the opportunity to develop decision making skills, self-assessment 

and self-reliance. The second theme, of delivery of care as a dentist, encompassed the notions 

of them ‘feeling able to develop, ready to qualify as a safe beginner’. Outreach educational 

delivery in this particular model adopted by KCLDI and UPDA to final year students is in a 

fortunate position, as at this stage in their career, students have mastered the core skills. They 

are developing as mature professional people and as we have reported previously, are looking 

forward to the challenges of post qualification dentistry (24). 

Another advantage of the pattern of educational delivery at the UPDA is the longitudinal 

course of ten individual weeks over the full final year of the students’ education. Both staff 

and more importantly students can reflect on their development.  
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‘All my clinical tutors were keen on me making my own decisions as I progressed week by 

week.’ Subtheme 1a) Given the opportunity to make decisions 

Certainly by the end of the Portsmouth rotation we are working independently and running 

what we would like to do past our tutors (rather than asking if that’s what we are supposed 

to be doing). Subtheme 2a) Working independently 

These qualitative findings were supported by the responses to the questions ‘At UPDA I had 

the opportunity to become an independent dentist and was given the confidence to make my 

own autonomous clinical decisions’ of which 83% strongly agreed; question 2, ‘in comparison 

to clinics in London (KCLDI), was autonomy encouraged more at UPDA’ 84% agreed; and 

question 3 ‘In Portsmouth (UPDA) were you encouraged to develop a sense of “I am becoming 

a complete dentist as a safe beginner” of which 94% agreed. These results do not reflect 

negatively on KCLDI, but rather more, that UPDA is successfully delivering the education that 

has been established by the published intended learning outcomes (9).  

Outreach in the UK and internationally has been shown to develop the students’ confidence 

and increased competence for independent practice. This is partly to do with the increased 

number of patients and the closer working relationship with the tutors and invaluable 

experience of practice-like environments to prepare the students for the demands of the 

profession (4,29). In encouraging students to develop self-reliance and appropriate decision 

making, the clinical teachers have to create the environment of trust.  

There were examples where tutors placed trust in us and our opinions and didn’t feel the need 

to jump in at every stage of treatment. Subtheme 1d) Given respect and trust 

Further, the clinical teachers have to have confidence in the student’s clinical ability as well 

as their personal knowledge of their limitations. This is gained over the duration of the 

placement so that towards the end of the placement the students feel like “real” dentists. 

I absolutely loved the confidence the tutors has in us as clinicians. They all respect the fact that 

we know our limitations but allow us to push ourselves to improve our clinical skills. Very 

different from dental school and much appreciated, this has contributed to my development 

in the final year from student to DFT enormously. Subtheme 1d) Given respect and trust 

It was a great feeling to feel like a real dentist being treated with respect. Subtheme 1d) Given 

respect and trust 
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Last there has to be an environment where the students know that the clinical 

teachers are willing to help if difficulties are encountered. 

Tutors generally having a stand back attitude, but willing to help if they were 

needed, encouraging me to develop skills. Subtheme 1c) Given support 

This is a different style of supervision from that which is adopted in more junior 

years where, although students will be given more simple procedures, it is not always 

possible to predict the outcome, so tutors may well wish to intervene at an earlier stage. 

When the students attend outreach at beginning of the final year there is an element of 

boundary crossing. Boundary crossing is a concept which may be relevant to 

understanding the students’ reported perceptions in this study (30). The role of an 

outreach placement can be conceived of as a bridge between initial more academic and 

later work environments and that of becoming ‘more of a dentist’. Such boundary 

crossing may also partly explain the students’ perception that they were being treated 

differently and empowered by outreach clinical teachers at UPDA compared to KCLDI. 

Outreach takes place in a new setting, in a new city, combined with working within an 

NHS contact that again is new to them (24).  Although the responsibility and conduct 

expected of students is articulated at induction to the placement, this new environment 

appears to prompt changes of attitude and expectations of themselves. Further, their 

comparisons are being made against a baseline coloured by their early interactions with 

the clinical teachers at KCLDI when they were appropriately being treated as new to the 

clinical environment. Being able to apply conceptual approaches in a new and 

contrasting situation is a cognitive process that characterises much expertise and 

professionalism (31).   

The philosophy of education at the UPDA is of continual mentorship with 

continuity offered by the clinical teachers. A rota of part-time clinical teachers allows a 

rich mix of approaches and experience to be available to the students (32).  However, 

underlying this is the clinical teacher’s role to encourage and develop responsibility. 

The continuity of mentorship within the placement and being given time and 

responsibility have been stated to be the antecedents of empowerment (14), and with 

these in place, the student is more likely to be empowered. This encompasses notions of 

understanding; promotion of learning; responsibility; inclusion; being nurtured; making 

a difference; respect; justice and having a voice. 
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You were made aware that you are a lot more responsible for the nature of the 

care provided in Portsmouth compared to London, where you are vicariously carry out 

the treatment for your clinical tutor. Subtheme 2a) Working independently (autonomy as a safe 

beginner) 

We have been taught more of a sense of being a dentist in the real world of 

primary care from the use of the UDA and KPI systems (sic Units of Dental Activity and 

Key Performance Indicators, NHS dental contact) and working as part of a team. Subtheme 

2c) NHS primary care 

It should be noted that these themes are not dissimilar to those recorded as pre-

requisites of a sense of belongingness (26). For instance, Levett Jones et al (33) 

identified themes within nursing education such as ‘having a valid and valued role’, 

being ‘trusted’ and ‘challenged to push the boundaries’. It could be hypothesised that it 

is partly out of this sense of belongingness and trust that autonomy and self-

actualisation are able to develop. 

With regard to care planning and holistic care identified in Theme 2, again it is possible for 

this to be developed as the students are in their final year and have mastered the basic skills 

that they have been taught since year 1. The provision of a clinical environment which is as 

close as possible to their future practice environment in terms of holistic patient care together 

with the administrative procedures inevitably associated with primary care, appears to 

encourage the concepts of autonomy. Students mentioned, for instance, the increased 

responsibility for ‘for the nature of the care’ provided, ‘all the paperwork involved gave me a 

sense of what being a dentist’ and being able to carry out ‘all domains of dentistry whilst 

maintaining a good rapport with patient’.  Even at the start of their practicing lives, when 

further significant development and boundary crossing can be expected over the next 5 years, 

the clinical confidence and competence of the majority of students at UPDA appears to 

flourish in the environment provided. The description of ‘safe beginners’ may not do justice 

to their abilities as new graduates in the profession. 
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Similar to the significant majority of similar studies on educational benefits of outreach 

education, this is a one centre study (4-5, 15-17). Further the bias of the study with possible 

leading questions and the bias of the authors should be recognised.  The questions asked of 

the students were directed at establishing whether they perceived independence as ‘safe 

beginners’ so some element of acquiescence bias has to be recognised. Both the authors have 

worked at the Academy since the inception of the outreach element in 2010 and therefore 

strongly support the educational philosophy of the UPDA and of KCLDI in their outreach 

programme.  

 

CONCLUSION  

Empowerment is a powerful concept and has been well recognised in the nursing educational 

literature. Within the limitations of this educational service evaluation, students enjoyed the 

increase of autonomy they gained during the year-long placement and felt that they were 

empowered to develop as autonomous dental practitioners as ‘safe beginners’ to delivery 

holistic care within the contractual obligations of the Dental NHS contract. This was 

encouraged by the clinical teachers supporting them and giving them the space to make 

clinical decisions and develop self-assessment and self-reliance. 
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